
      

SHAMEFUL ABUSE 

leaped Upon a Noted Englishman for 
His Open Honesty. 

Wa. Ep. Rossox, M, D., L. 

3. 1.M. K.Q. C I I, late of the 

Royal Navy, of England, has got into | 
the | srofessional trouble for writing 

ollowing open letter to the editor of 

he London Family Doctor: 

“1 believe it to be the duty of every 

hysicran to make known any means | 

be | yr remedy whereby sickness can 

yrevented, and 1t is for this purpose I 

write to give my experience both here | 

abroad. 
statement that 

and 

he 
warned before it 

people may 

which they may be restored to perfect 

health. It 1s well known to the medi- 

cal world, and indeed, to the laity, that 

a certain disease is making a terrible | 

havoe; that next to consumption it is 

the most fatal, and that when fully de- 

veloped there is nothing to be done for | 

the sufferer.” i 

“Physicians and scientists have long | : 
Phy | hung up in a sick room, or a little of it | 

instantly | 

destroy all offensive odors, by uniting | 
been trying to throw light upon the | 

cause, and if possible, find in nature a 

medicine for this fatal malady. 

have shown, absolutely, that the 

are the kidneys, and that when they 

once fail, the poison which they should 

take out of the blood is carried by the | 

blood into every part of the body, de- | 

veloping disease.” 
“In my hospital practice in England, 

India and South America, and also 

while a surgeon in the Royal Navy of 

Great Britain, I gave a great deal of 

attentlon to thestudy of diseases of the 

kidneys and urinary organs, and found 

that not only was the cure of chronic 

Bright's Disease hopeless, but that kid~ | 

ney disease was remarkably prevalent; | 

much more so than generally known, 

and was the cause of the majority of | 

cases of sickness, and further, that the | 

medical profession has no remedy whicl 

exerts any absolute control over these 

organs in disease.”’ 

“Some time ago when I had a case 

which resisted all regular treatment,— 

which 18 very limited, complicated with 

the passing of stones from the kidneys, | 

much against my will I permitted my 

patient to use Warner's safe cure, of 

hieh I had heard marvelous results, 

In his case the result was simply mar- 

velous, as the attack was a severe one, 

and development very grave, for 

analysis showed per cent. 

and granular tube casts. 

“The action of the medicine was sin- 

gular and incomprehensible to me. 1 

had never seen anything like it I'he 

patient recovered promptly, and Is Lo- 

day a wel! and healthy man. This stim- 

} 
a 

iL 

ulated my inquiry into the merits of the | 

and after analysis I found it 
purely vegetable character, 

take under all circumstan- 

remedy, 
be of 

harmless to 
ces.” 

“Casting aside all professional pre- 

judice I gave 1t a thorough tnal, as I 

was anxious that my patients should be 

restored to health, no matter by what 

medicine. 1 prescribed it in a great 

variety cases, Acute, Chronic, 

Bright's Disease, Congestion of the 

Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder, and 

in every instance did it speedily effect a 
" 

to 

of 

ure, 
his reason I deem it my duty 

o the world this statement re- 

Warner's 

atement on facts 

uce and substan- 

safe 

I make th 

I am prepared to pr 
+ » 

I 

is st 

yl 

ite. 1 appeal to physicians of large 
and 

are, 
ractice who know how common 

diseases of the kidneys 

to lay aside professional prejudice, give 

their patents Warner’s safe cure, 

store them to perfect health, earn the 

gratitude, 1 thus be true pi 
cians,” 

“I amo satisfied that more 
if of the deaths which ocer 

ind are caused, primarily, 
m of the Kidneys, an 

retention in the 
i and 

Warner's safe cure causes th 
to expel this poison, checks the 

of albumen, relieves the inflammatl 
ind prevents illness from impaired 
mpoverished blood. Having had more 

han seventeen years’ experience in my 

yrofession, I conscientiously and em- 
hatically state that I have been able 
0 give more relief and effect more 
‘ures by the use of Warner's safe cure 
han by all the other medicines ascer- 

ainable to the profession, the major- 

ty of which, I am sorry to say, are 
very uncertain in their action.”’ 

“‘Isn’t that a straightforward, manly 
etter?” 
‘“Indeed it is.” 
‘“‘Well, but do you know the author 

1a8 been dreadfully persecuted for 
writing it.» 
“How so? 

nerit it?" 
“Dene? 

: 
leceptive 

sale 

a1 AI 

jsonous uric 

What has he done 

He has spoken the truth 
out of school’ and his fellow physicians, | 
who want the public to think they 

ave a monopoly in curing diseases, 
are terribly angry with him for admit- 
ing professional inability to reach cer- | 
ain disorders, 
“That letter created a 

he publie. 
.erribly. 
Queen’s College, from which institu. 
tion be was graduated, asked for an 
sxplanation of his unprofessional con- 
iuect, and notified him unless he made 
3 retraction they would discipline him. 
“The doctor replied that he allowed 

iis patients to make use of Warner's 
safe cure only after all the regular 
nethods had failed, and when he was 
satisfied that there was no possible hope 
for them. Upon their recovery, after 
iaving used Warner's safe cure, he 
was so much surprised that he wrote 
she above letter to the Family Doctor, 
te regretted that the faculties found 
fault with his action in the matter, 
but he could not conscientiousiy re. 
tract the facts as written to the 
Fanaly Doctor, 

**The faculties of both colleges re. 
plied that unless he retracted they 
should cut him off, which would natu 
rally debar him from ogain practicing 
his profession, and also prevent his se- 
curing another appointment In the 
Royal Navy!” 
The illustrious docter’s dilemma is 

certainly sh unpleasant ome, empha. 
sizing, as it does, both his own honesty 
and the comtemptible prejudice and 

This jarred the 

BC. | 

They | 
blood- | 

purifying organs of vital importance, | 

an | 

of albumen | 

to! 

wonderful | 
iensation among the titled classes and | 

doctors | 

The College of Surgeons and ! 

i 

| bigotry of English medical men, 
The masses, however, having no sym- 

| pathy with thelr nonsense, keep on 

l'using the remedy he so highly recom- 

mends and gets well, while the rich 

and able depend upon the prejudiced 

doctors and diel 
A —-— 

A UneAr DISINFECTANT.—The 

cheapest and most effective disinfectant 

and deodorizer for purifying and de- 

stroyving sewer gas, fou' air, and the 

sulphide of hydrogen and ammonium, 

| generated in sewers and sinks, cess 

pools, and on board 

and epidemics —is a solution of chloride 

of lead, 

To prepare this solution on a small 

| scale for use, take one-eighth of 

| ounce of nitrate of lead and 

i 

| 

| 
i 
| 
| 
| 
| 
i 

| 
{ { 

| 
| 
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Imporiant, 

When von visit ar eave New York Onity, save 
bApPape eX prossage and § carriago Hires, and stop 

githe tirnud Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cou. 
11d Depot, 
G0 slegant rooms, ftted up ata cost» ong 

on doling $1 and upwards por 
European laa, Elevator, Iestanrant 

supplied with the best, Horse card, sLagoes and 

eievale l raliroad to all sinniles can live 

ess money at the Grand Union Hotel Letter for 
any other dred ass howe W the ality. 

n 
aay. 

depola 

thay at 

Home-made cider presses have gone 

out of service. Small, compact presses 

are now taking their places. 

| Something that will Interost the AfMlicted, 

passenger ship — | | 
{ ask the publication of | the main cause of 0 many fatal fevers | 

be | 

is too late, to say to | 

them that there is at hand a means by | 

| are suffering untold agony from the ravages | 

| of diseases, who havo be 

| the very 

an | 
dissolve it | 

in one quart of boiling water, and dis. 
pure common salt 

| in about five gallons of water: mix the 

| tws solutions and when the sediment 

subsides pour off the clear solution and 

| keep in a demijohn for use. 
A cloth dipped 

| solve ene ounce of 

| dashed into a foul sink will 

| with and neutralizing them, 

100 grains gitrate of lead to 317 grains 

common salt. 
small excess of salt, 

| To Keep RARE RIPE TOMATOES. 
| —The tomatoe is so valuable a vegeta- 

| ble that it is well worth 
1to keep them, If they are picked 

{ when just ripe and with a portion of 

| the stems retained, and at once covered 

| say a few words, not 

| this class of sufferers than pen can de 

1 i { in this solution and | experience, 

The exact equivalent proportion is | 

But it is well to have a 

knowing how | 

| with a brine composed of a teacupful | 

| of salt dissolved in a gallon of 
they can be kept nearly all the 

without noticeable loss of tneir 
ness of taste, 

fresh- 

A 

| Toor MAN's Pi DDING,—Sllce some 
| bread very thin, put a layer in 

water, | 
year | 

your | 

| pudding dish, strew some tart berries | 
| over it (dried currants are 

dried they must be stewed,) then 
{ layer of bread, and so on until 
| have as much as you want; the last 

layer must be bread, Then make 

custard (the same as you would 
pie,) enough to cover the bread. 

until done. Serve with made 

with water, thickened with four to 

| about the consistency of starch; stir in 

a lump of butter and sweeten to the 

taste. 

“ 

a 

i001 
we Bake 

Sauce 

- “> 

170 SELECT FLOUR. 

flour first look at the color. 
white with a straw-colored tin 

| If 1t is white with a bluish 

white specks in it, refuse it, 
examine its adhesiveness—wel 

knead a little of it between the Lngers, 

if it works soft and sticky, is poor. 

Third, throw a little lump cf dried flour 

against a smooth surface; | allalike 

powder it Is bad. 

some of the flour ti 

if it retains 
pressure, that too is a good gn. 

safe to buy flour that will stand all 

ts, These modes are given by 

dealers, and ey 1 ain 
3 + % wo) 

i every 

Cast, or 

Second, 

11 squeeze 

the shape 

theasp a these tes 
all old flour th rt 

to a matter t i oncerns 

the staff of li 

TANGERINE 
{ oranges 

s sugar; si! 

nd score them round and 

knife tnott 

cold 

a 

in 

tt 

, bu o cut deep. 

water for two d 

em in a cloth and bell 

water till rather soft 

te sugar on the | 

{f water 
$ 
WO eal 

minu 

8 in cold walter, 

saucepan with i 

walter, 

and a blade of mace an 
together. Let until 

intervals small quantities of 

cold water. Strain off the water and 

pass the lentils through a sieve. Dilute 
them with vegetable stock, or with the 

liquor in which they were boiled, to 
the consistency of a puree. Make It 
quite hot, add a pat of fresh butter and 
the yelks of two eggs, beaten up with a 

little water and strained. Serve wilh 
sippets of bread fried in butter, 

> oe 

PienLy 

two onions stuck i 

1 abay leal 

them boil done, 
1 vs - adding at 

ist 

“WELL, here s a killing bonnet!” 

| look at a lady who had just passed. 
“Why so?" asked his wife eagerly. 
“1,00k at the dead birds on it!” cried 

| Blobon. 

"ANAKESIS. 
      

A 
ANAKESIS” gives in. 

Btant Relief and is an in 
fallible CURE for PILES 
“"ANAKESIS" is sold by 

Dmggistas everywhera 
Price, $1.00 per box, rr 

¢ PAID, by mail y 
sent FREER by PF. Nrv. 
grarpren & Co, Nom 
Mercer8t NewYork, Sola 

manuf, of "TANAKESIS." 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THEGREATENGLISHREMEDY 
For Liver. Bila, Indigestion, ete. Free fror Mer 
eury ; comtalns only Pures Vegetable Ingredients 
Agent: UC. Nu ( RITTENTON, New York. 

FRAZER ghns 
EW” Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere, 

Obtained, Bend stamp foe 
A TE N T mventors’ Guilds, le 
Miwanas, Patent Lawyer, Washington, ID, 1 3 

MPIUM HABIT 2rd crt 
rary or sell denial. Pay when cured, ! 
book Dies, Dn OL J Wearnensy an til sate 

0 et aie 
THORSTON'S Pei. TOOTHPOWDER 
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gama Healthy, 
Blair’ sP Great English Gout and 

Rheumatic Re 

Bins   HUMANE REMBOY 00. LaFaritie, lod, 

the best, if | 

you 

(Fr NY. 

There are many peopls in this country 

sm the Weekly Becord, Dundee, Vv 

who 

en medicated 

rd “‘medicine” s« 

thr.ll of horror through their 

organism, and yet they are still looking 

looking fer something that w ill prove a bene- 

fit to their shattered constitution and restore 

to them their health. To this class of sufferers 

the Hecord, without stion, desires to 

the intent to ad- 
is doing more for 

cribe, 
but because we know, notonly from personal 

but from the experiemce of 
others, that what we are about to 
say in regard to Dr. Kilmer, of Bingham 
ton, N. Y., and his Herbal Hemedies 
facts, and it is a pleasure to lot the sufferer 
know that there isa Medicine that bas done, 

and is still 
the aMicted Dr. Kilmer has 
sented in the advertising columns of 
Record for over two y 

sound of the w 

on sensitive 

vertise a man who to-day 

are 

bosn repre 

ny coinmunica~ 

©“ As re 

always felt that we « 
snd them Dr 

best-read Physicinx 
He probably has t 

ed and treats 

s large and 

Hemeodies wer 

mn 

ompounded in 
as to be especially ad 

18 of diseases 
the re 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

» Frazer Axle (Grease a Ye 

cheapest, Don't 

hy using 

- 

until | 

scl | 

doing 80 mu h lasting benefit to | 

the | 

8, and during that | 

| GARDEN SEEDS 

Scrofula 
Probably no form of disease is so genorally dis. 

fributed among our whole population as serofula, 

Almost every individual bas this latent pol 

coursing bin velns, 

those 

The terrible sufferings 

dured by affticted with scrofulous sores 

CRI vy others, and the 

tude on floding a remedy tl 

grat. 

sat cures them, aston. 

ished owe 

Hood’s 
sradiceating ¢ 

Il person, The wonderful power of 

Sarsaparilla 
very form of rofuls has been so 

and fully demonstrated that it leaves no 

doubt that It is the stent medical discov 

wile by C. L HOOD & CO, 

1 iy 

ery of   this generation in 
11a 

it 

Lowell i fats 

Dollar 

y all ¢ 

One 

wae 

100 Doses 

58 

: ; oF rd 
LIN TEEN UN TIN GN ON A RY 

at 
iS VEGETABLE 

is a Positive Cure 

paren is 
inal weakness, and is part 

Thange of Life, 

It will dissclve and expel tumors from the Uterus in 

an early stage of development. The tendenoy 10 canoer 

| ous humors there is chisoktoed vory epoedily by its use, 

It removes faintness ilency : 

k and relieves weakness 

Headaches, Norvo 
Jessup 

  
fmt dest 

| hese { Depress 

Kilmer is one | 

No fa 

IVER PILLS. pation, tiliou an 
wrpldity of the liver, Secentaaboz a 

| SL al al S12 a2, at Ar, Al, Ar, a2, 
| ANAS AS TS I A ON Sa 

Ar 2 

LN IN STR 

PRORE  /~X} 
A BOTTLE OF F S 

ALLENS|UNG BALSA 
al any DRUGSTORE 

TAKE IT FAITH™ 

A FULLY, AND 

f; Convinged 

IT ANNOYS o 

Fverysopy §%2 

You Will BE 

THAT THERE 1$ 
Ur ONE Pyro ur ONE _REMEPY FOR 

COUGHS 4 COLDS 

AllenSLUN3 Balsam 
Solo BY AU DRUGGISTS 

F50¢ 3 B PEr EE 

Ar 

AY-FEVER 
5, 

Cur arr toed try 
PDr.J BR Mayer, 

$ 

Catalogues 
Mailed Free. 

X YX. Francie Brill, Hasrivna 
i 

| OHORTHAND Jay 
tant ions proenred " 

’ HE r ar WS. Challre, 

3 lel.ang 

‘he largest peach farms are in Mary. | 
On one estate there are 125,000 | 

8: on another 120 00x), 

— 
reeves nse Dir 

at 

EE 

Always separate sick animals from | 
i the others, 

exclaimed Blobscn, turning around to | 
| ant 

i 
i blood purifier, expel! 

other impurity, 

| yall dy 

  

—— . - 

Every day adds to the great amonnt 

Ho Barsapar Lia. 

t is unequalied for general debility, and 

ng every trace of scrofuia 

Now ia the time to take It, 

yf eviden of 

y the curative powers of wis 

1gRista, 

— EE — 

A little linseed meal mixed with the 
feed 18 good for scours in sheep, 

oe 

If you have tumor, (Of lamor symploms) 

cer {or cancer symptoms), Ser 

Salt.Rheam, Chronic Weaknesses, 

or other compiainta—Dr, 

EDY corrects and cures. 
——————— 

We have not strength enough to fol- 
low our own reason. 

———————— 
W. H. Worthington, editor of “Patrons 

of Husbandry,” pablished at Columbus, 
Masa, writes Feb. 25, 1882: “Your great 
remedy, Allen's Lung Balsam, I have used 
in my family for fifteen years for coughs 
and colds, and Know it to be the best” 

23e., B0e.; and $1.00 a bottle, 
: ———— - 

We give advice, but cannot give the 
wisdom to profit by it. 

arnsematii— 
‘Rovarn Gros’ monde anything! Broken Chi. 

na, Glass, Wood, Free Vials at Drags & Gro. 

Cane 

Krysipeiag 

Nervousnoss 

Kiimer's Fears Hes 

nfula, 

a —— 

One authority destroys cabbage worms 
by sprinkling bran and buck wheat flour 
on them when they are young and the 
dew is on the plants, 

S i R po 

RoOllEYrsS tts f {4 oN} 
fio wi ee 1458 

i T pi FREE 
tasane Persons R estored 
Dr KLINE 8 GREAT 

envE RESTORER 
for ail Baars Ke Nenva Diseases re 
sure Sor Neveoe Afvevions, Fity, FPlfey, ¢ 

INPALLIBLE if taken as directed. No Fils nf 
By if $ wie yoatice snd £5 wis stie free to 

Fit patients. hey paymg express charges on hot whem 
rocwived, Bend names, P.O. aad expreve adivags of 
sBican dan Die KLINE. 851 Ar "yindelvidm Pa 

See Draguists, BL WATE OF 

Marvellous Memory 
DISCOVERY. 

Wholly unlike Artificial Bystems—Care of Mind Wan. 
dering —~ Any book learned in ote reading. Heavy re 
ductions for postal classes. Prospectus, with opin 
fons of Mr. Procron, the Astronomer, Hops WW. W 

Orly 

ow 

0s 

others, sent PR Rye, by 

ROF. LOISETTE, 
287 Yifth Avenue, New Yor" 

E WANT YOU! 2 irienes or worsen teeditg 
profitalite employment 19 
county. Salary 

farge commision on sales If preferred, Goods apis. 
Every one buys  Ostfit amd partioniars a 

ANDARD SULLY ERWARE CO. ON, MASS 

Foua-"8oggy, the fellow who runs 
the restaurant at the Crescent raliroad 
station ought to be presented with a 
medal by the Humane Society. He 
saved half a dozen lives yesterday.’ 
Brown-—**Did Re? Hyw did it hap- 
pen?” Fogg-*'By being out of pie.”   

| Why did the Women 
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of 

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886? 

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why. 
. 

| eloped with 

i 

i says he wouldn't 
to 

{ 1 had 

S12 SUL AV. SIL S12 SIL SUL ML | 
7 Se Soe 7« | terrible temper 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S | 

5% COMPOUND { luterview.”! 
{ old boy, that’s what I thought it 

For Female Complaints and Weskuosses | 

»0 commen Lo our best female population, | 

| latter.’ 
| the bottom of my heart 
i sorrow,’ sald the 

| futile to lose such a 

fy should be without LYDIA B. PINKHAX'S | 
nstipatd 1 | Ponsonby, let me read your 

| scious of its deadly presence, 
| “Golden Medical Discovery’ will cleanse 
! and purify the blood of scrofulous impur:- 

consumption | 
the | 

get | 

| ties, 

Astron, Juba P. Bexiasix, Drs, Mixon, Wook and 

  

“*Mns, SOCIETY.~*'1 suppose you 

never *hear of your daughter, who 

that young bricklayer?” 

Maps, Oldfam.—**Y es, he has got 
and they are living in New York 

fine style.” **That is a comfort, 

tainly. ITas tke foreign nobleman 

who married your other daughter re- 

turned to ns castles yel?” “OL nos 

he 1s just In love with America, and 
thinkof going UACK 

“Indeed! Where lu 

in 

C6] = 

7 

Europe,’ 
! they been during the last three or 

£ the bricklayer, 

o> 

years?’’ *Visitin 

YRAY, Seratchaway, you know I was 

telling you last night about the trouble 

with your father about 

money he owed me, and your mother’s 

) and some details of 

Margaret's unfortunate 

“Yes, I know! ‘Well, 

the 

your Aunt 
marriage?” 

1 
| that was only a little confidental gogsip, 

[ didn’t intend it for an 
Scratchaway—''Sorry, 

Was, 

you know, 

It’s all printed this morning.’ 
——— . 

“A LADY who had recently lost 

husband and a friend were eatin 
ner together at the residence 

“1 sympathize with you from 
in your great 

friend; **it must be 
man?” “Ab, 

je, yes,” sighed the widow; “it 1 

only the hope of meeting him in a bet- 

ter land that gives me courage and a 

desire to live,” 

Loi 

her 

g din- K 

of 

-> 

rir LiTewAlTE—"Come, Mr, 
palm. Ahl 

very long.” 

crossed?’ 

Har~- 

at the line of life is 

Is it—aw- 
—**A httle—the trials of 

fe 1 suppose.” 
decidedly) 
because 

" 
gd 
have 

OnoYy hatcawun'l 

be you know, FOX1 

never to get married. WW hat eise: 

Lottie (sl ruy)—**Noul rye JOE €i5 

———— 

“IIe was an unsalted young 

al d SUCH Dalnes as 

t., Henry Trey 
4 ’ 

' 

numerous as 10 

nly pleasant, bul cl 
———— 

“A Perfect Fiood of sunshine’ 

fill the heart of every sufferix 
1{ she will only persist is of Dr, 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription It will 

cure the most excruciating periodical pains, 
and relive you of all irregularities and give 
healthy action. It will positively cure in- 
ternal inflammation and ulceration, mis 

placement and all kindred disorders. Price 
reduced to one dollar, by denggiste, 

r———— 

Laws are the silent assessors of God, 
-_ 

Consumption, 

will Ig woman 
the Use 

Notwithstanding the great number who | 

yearly succumb to this terrible and fatal | 

winding its fatal ; disease, which is daily 
oolls around thousands who are 

Dr. 
HUNOON~ 

and cure tubercular 
{which is only =crofulous disease of 
lungs). Send 10 cents in stamps and 
Dr. Pieroe’s complete treatise on consump 

| tion and kindred affections, with nnmerous 

| testimonials of cures. Address, World's 

rich, | 

the | 

Pierce's | 

Colds, 

Coughs, 
Sore Throat 
HMoarsenoes 

Sify Hook, 

Yor shitis 

Catarrh, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 

Hhoumatisn 

Neuralgia, 
Agthma, 

Frosthites 
Chilb x frye A 19 

gues 20 A k WwW 4 Hrs 

PAIN REMEDY 
Les, nation li 

i pa 
- re ring “nu, nr Pint 

£1 OYE 3 Teens 

“RADWAYS READY RELIEF 
" 
FREE 

Secs if aro f pH 

i. You 

tness, Heartbar 
{ J i 

DR. BADWAY ECO, NN, 

Proprietors of Hadway's Sarsaparill 
svivent and Dr, 

nu fle 

tndway's Fills. 

HOW'S YOUR BACK 
Backs Sine w 

2. 5 for $1.00 of Ceslers. XM 

TEL. Hop Pla ster. 
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id BAN 
Pot Wane PENSIONS: 

nN 

The Great Nursery of 

PERCHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Mares 

Of Cholcest Pamiiies 

LARGE NUMBERS, 
All Ages, both Boxes, 

IN STOCK. 

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, : 

IN. XY. 
th nese 

Seli-love is the greatest 
- > - 

fixe Cann's Kulney Care for 

of flalterers, 

Nothing Droge, 

| Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinary of Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, fo. Cure guaranteed. Ofios, S310 
Arch Bi, 'hila. $1 a bottle, 6 Tor $5.00, Droggtas 

ressnt us In every | ATF ik 
$75 por month and expenses, or | 

comms I An 

| & Sobriety is the love of heallh, or an | 
| incapacity fo eat much. 

> 

FITS: All Fits mopped free, Treatise and §2 trial 

botdeof Dr. Kime'suireat Nerve Restorer, frees ty 

1iicases. Bendio Dr, Kline Sl Arch st, Pada, Ua 
CAI MIS SANS555 

A sunbeam passes through pollution 
unpolluted. 

if a cough disturbs your sleep, take 
Piso’s Cure for Consumption and rest well. 

aon 

“Worn you marry an old man for 
his money?’ asked Mildred. 

“Well, I declare,” exclaned Laura, 
with a startled air, ‘‘you surely don't 
suppose anything else would induce 
me to marry him?" 

Ba —- — 

Pythagoras used to say that “a wound 
from the tongue is worse than a wound 
from the sword; for the latter affects 
ouly the body, the former the spirit— 

0) 

300 to 400 IMPORTED ANNUALLY 

| Prom Prance, all pecordead with evtonded pedigrecs in thie 

{ FPereheron Sted Docks. The Pore? wy ote only drmtt 

breed of France possessing a sind oll that has Lee 
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